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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The followingdiscount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Dec. 30 Jan. 3ExchangeGiftStorefrom10a.m.to 2 p.m.weekdays.
GeneralCinema(validforoneyear}:$3.75each. Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed
AMC Theater(validuntilMay1990):$3 each. and salmonCroquette.Entrees:pork and noodlecasserole.Entrees: liver bellpepper.Entrees:friedcatfishwith
SeaWorld(SanAntonio,yearlong):adults,$17.25;children$14.75.Christmas chop withyam rosette,Creolebaked and onions,deviledcrabs,roastbeef hushpuppies,braisedbeef rib,BBQ

special:(Dec.16-Jan.1, includessnowskijumpandacrobaticsandchildren's cod. Soup:seafoodgumbo.Vegeta- withdressing.Soup:seafoodgumbo, plate,wienersandbeans,shrimpsalad.
snowyplayarea):$1t. hies:Brusselssprouts,green beans, Vegetables:whippedpotatoes,peas, Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

PowderhomSki Trip (Jan.23-27): 12 seatsstillavailable:$385 each (four butteredcorn,whippedpotatoes, cauliflower, cornO'Brian,rice,Italiangreenbeans.

to a condo);$339each (sixto a condo}. Monday Dec. 31 Jan, 4
HolidayinthePark(atAstrowodd):Pickupa couponatBldg.11foradmission Christmas holiday--Most JSC New Year's Evedance--The JSC- Cafeteria menu--Special: BBQ

to awinterwonderland:$5.95each. officeswill be closed and the center EAANewYear'sEveDancewillbegin smokedlink.Entrees:beef Streganoff,
Gold C and EntertainmentCoupon Booksare now availablein the Bldg. willbe closedto visitorsinobservance witha socialhourat7 p.m.,dinner(cold turkey and dressing.Soup: chicken

11GiftStore. of theChristmasholiday.BoththeBldg. cuts)at 8, anddancingfrom 9 until1 noodle.Vegetables:lima beans,but-
IceCapadesatthe Summit(11 a.m.,Dec.30,featuresSuperMarioBrothers 3 andBldg.11cafeteriasWillbeclosed, a.m. at the GilruthRec Center.Music teredsquash,Spanishrice.

and Barbie)$7.50 The SpaceNews Roundupwillnotbe will be providedby SterlingSilver and Jan. 5
publishedDec. 29. 4th Wave Rhythm;cost is $12.50 per Cafeteria menu--Special: meat

JS(= Tuesday person.Ticketssales end on Dec. 22 sauce and spaghetti.Entrees: baked

Gilruth Center News BAPCOmeeting--TheBayArea at2p.m. For information, contact Larry scrod, liver and onions, fried shrimp.PC Organization(BAPCO)willmeetat Davis,x38055. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:
7:30 p.m.Dec. 26 at the LeagueCity Jan. 1 green beans, buttered broccoli,
Bankand Trust.ContactEarl Ruben- NewYear's Day--Most JSC offices whippedpotatoes.

Sign up policy--Allclassesand athleticactivitiesarefirstcome,firstserved, stein at x34807 or 326-2354, or non willbeclosedinobservanceofthe New Jan. 31
•To enroll,youmustsignupinpersonattheGUruthRecreationCenter.Everyone Waldbilligat337-5074 for information. Year'sDay holiday. Thrift Savings Open Seasonwill be requiredto showa badge or EAA membershipcard. Paymentmust Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed
be made in fullat the time of registration.Classestendto fillup four weeks cabbage.Entrees:turkeyanddressing, Jan. 2 ends--Federal employeeswishingto

join or make changes to their thrift
inadvance.For moreinformation,callx35789orx30304, roundsteakwith hash browns.Soup: ASQC meeting--The monthly savingsplan mustdo so by Jan.31.

EAA badges--Dependentsand spousesmay applyfor a photoI.D.6:30- beef and barley. Vegetables: corn meetingof the American Societyfor For information,contactthe benefits
9:30p.m.Monday-Friday. cobbette,okraand tomatoes,French QualityControl(ASQC)willbeginwith areaat x32681.

Defensive ddving--Course is offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,Feb. 3 and Feb. beans, a social at 5 p.m. on Jan. 2 at the
17;costis $15. AmericanHostHotel,2020 NASA Rd. April 2-3

Ballroom dance--Classes beginat the GilruthRec CenteronJan. 4, and Wednesday
meet eachThursdayfor 8 weeks.Beginningandadvancedclassesmeetfrom Cafeteda menu--Special: pepper 1. Dinnerwillfollowat6, andthe guest AIAA conference--The Office of
7-8:15p.m.,intermediatetrom8:15-9:30p.m.;costis$60 per couple, steak. Entrees: catfish with hush speaker, Robbie Robbins, SR&QA Aeronauticsand Space Technology

Low-impact aerobicsand exercise--Each eight-weeksessionrunstwice puppies, roast pork with dressing, manager, Lockheed Missiles and (CAST) and the AmericanInstituteof
a weekfrom 5:15-6:15p.m.Costis$24. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Space, will begin his talk at 7. All Aeronauticsand Astronautics(AIAA}

Weight safety--This class, requiredfor thosewhowishto use the weight broccoli,macaroniandcheese,stewed professionalsinterestedin improving willspensorthesecondTechnotogyforqualityintheirorganizationare invited FutureNASA MissionsConferenceon
roomis availablefrom8-9:30p.m.Jan.4 andJan.17;cost$4. tomatoes, to attend.ContactRay Swindleat280- April 2-3, 1990, at the Sheraton

Soccer and flag football registration--Sign-upswillbe held Jan. 10-11 Thursday 7718for information. PremiereatTysonsCornerinVienna,
at the GilruthRecCenter. Cafeteriamenu--Special:chicken Cafeteria menu--Special: fried Va. The conferencewill providean

Country and,We.stemdanceleseons--Dance lessonsbeginJan.22 and fried steak. Entrees:beef tacos,bar- chicken. Entrees: Salisbury steak, interactivereviewof the NASA/CAST
are heldeach Mondaynightforsixweeks.Costis$20 percouple, pecueham steak,Hungariangoulash, shrimpCreole.Soup:splitpea. Vege- space technology programs. For

Fall Intercenter Run t-shirts are in, please present I.D. at room 146 Soup: turkey and vegetable.Vege- tables: mixed vegetables, beets, information, contact AIAA's Rosie
when pickingup t-shirts, tables:spinach,pintobeans,beets, whippedpotatoes. Pattersonat(202)646-7453.

.JSE

Swap Shop ads are accepted from current Sale: Nassau Bay, 4-2.5-2, 2,350 sq. ft., '82 Yamaha 650, good cond., needs minor Curio cabinet, $125; 4 antique chairs, $150; once, w/case, $47, OBO. Darwin or Youm,
and retired NASA civil service employees and updated papers, fixtures, fans, baths, ceramic work, sale or trade for 4-spd. man. Ford trans Ig. wardrobe, $100; drop leaf table, $150; x32142.
on-site contractor employees.Each ad must be tile in kitch., new insul, and furnace, $124,000. forsm. block,x31670 or 334-3069. sideboard, $150;drop tront desk, $90. Kay, 283- Aquarium, 105 gal., freshwater, mirrorback,
submittedon a separate full-sized, revised JSC Sue, x35357 or 333-9197. '85 Suzuki Madura, 1,200 mi.,still under warr., 5616 or 488-3595. compl, setup, fish,plants,2 magnum330 pumps,
Form 1452. Deadline is5 p.m.every Friday,two $700 and assume next 30 moB.or $2,799cash. 5-pc. It. brn., sac. couch, L-shape,good cond, stand, cover, lights, air pump. Patrick, x32635
weeks before the desired date of publication. Cars & Trucks 538-1479. $375;solidoakcoffeetable,$30; Danishmodern or 488-1079.
Sendads to RoundupSwap Shop,Cede AP3, '85 Ford Bronco XLT, high miL, ex. cond., endtable, $30, x31586or 488-1326. XR90 Weedeater w/blade for brushcutting,
or deliverthem to the depositboxoutsideRm. $8,500.471-4985. Boats & Planes DR set, table, 6 chairs, lighted hutch;sofa, 26.2cc eng., as is, $20. Ted, x30621 or 474-
147 inBldg.2. '83 Impulse, ex. cond, tan/blue, 59K mi, '74 Stevry 17' td-hull, fiberglass,split wind- 3 cushions,green/bro./rust; beige recliner,BO. 2214.

Pirallis, upgraded stereo, $4,995. Mike, 333- shield w/'74 OB 130hp Chrysler motor, '76 Ray,283-5824 or 333-2977. Chain saw,gasoline,Dayton/Poulan,17",ex.
Property 6889or532-3010. shoreline trlr., tilt, wench, buddy bearings, Queen waterbed, hibernation,semi-motion cond.,$90.486-8266.

Sale: 60 acres, 3 mi. from Karnes City,TX, '88 Honda Accord DX coupe, 5-spd., A/C, $2,000.x33100 or 337-4803. matt.,9 moB.old, pine mirroredhdbd./bkcase., Astronomical 4 1/2" reflector telescope,
on Hwy. 80, 50 mi. from San Antonio;2-story pwr.,AM/FM/cass., maroon,18K mi.,ex. cond., '78 Renkeo 19' Sowrider, 170hp freshwtr, heater,linens,$325; dinette set, antiquewhite, Telrad finder, 3x and 2x Barlow,18ram, 1 1/
house,on1.5 lots,fig,pecan,peach,pear trees. $10,000,OBO. Brian,283-4126 or 996-9415. cooledMercruiserI/O, gaiv.EZ loadertrlr.,depth 4 padded chairs and bench w/table, $75; twin 4" eyepiece,2 axisbase, mintcond.,$100. 487-
783-9164. '81 Chevy Citation,very goodcond.,91K mi., finder,runsgreat,goodcond.,$3,900.532-3515. bedframe and matt.,$30; wickerEtagere,wicker 3799.

Sale: Lot, Arrowhead Lake, near Willis, newly reb. trans., new brakes,maint.,4-dr. W/ '84 Carver 26, sleeps 4, loaded w/eleo, stand, wicker chair, all $75. Steve, x34176 or Bridal ringset, 1 carat total wt.,never used,
$7,000, OBO. 482-2877. hchbk.,PS, PB,AC, AM/FM, runsgreat,$1,200, instruments,new bottom, $27,800, nego. 532- 486-8424. $1,500,OBO_Dennis,x35629 or 480-3625.

Sale: Ganado, TX, 1.5 acre lot, 5 min. from OBO. Don,x39313 or 486-6726. 2213. Lg. green marble coffee table from Germany, Antiques: wheelchair, quilts, heavy wooden,
Lake Texana, 100 mi. SW of Houston. 335- '82 M-B 300 SD, 107K mi., $13,900.x34129 very good cond._5' x 3 1/2', wooden base,was good cond.; iron bed; sewing machine; walking
1250. or 326-2659. Audiovisual _, Computers $800, now $325, OBO. Scott, 488-9080, ext. plow, etc.; 1847 Win. Rogers Silverplate set of

Vail, Ig.condo, sleeps 10, 3 BA,furn, indoor- '85 Toyota MR2,silver, tail fin, loaded, 5-spd., XT Turbo 640K RAM, 1 MEG ex. mere.,math 3315 or 488-1044. 56 plus 7 new extra pcs. 783-9164.
outdoor pool, hot tubs, sauna, racketball, free ex. cond.,54K, $6,500, OBO. Cindy, 779-4515 co-proc., VGA 14" color monitor, 2 hd. drives, U.S. Mail space stamps, circa 1969-1971,
Ig. screen movies, March 24-31, 1990. (214) or DanNin,483-2142. 60MEG,2floppydrives,2serialports.,2perallel Photographic Apollo 8 full sheet, $15; Apollo 11 full sheet,
644-2674. '60WiIlysjeep, redw/camoufIage, canvastop, pods, 1 game port, 200 watt pwr. supply, bart. Pentax K1000 35mm camera, perf. cond., $13, ex. cond. Steve, 486-8716.

Sale: 966 acres, sell all or part, 4-2.5-3 brick PTO wench, gun rack, trlr. hitch, 5 orig. tires bkup. clock, $2,100 all, $1,450 w/out VGA. Bill, Vivitar flash, 50ram lens, 2x converter, cover, Electrostatic air cleaner for central AC, 20"
home, fenced yd, 50' x 119' metal shop, 150 plus4 wide track,current license,$2,500.Kandy, 282-3351 or 482-3002. case, neokstrap, instruction bklet., was $225, x 20", reduces dust and pollen, $50. Harold,
pecan trees. (512) 771-3893. x37256 or 482-2750. Daisy wheel wide carriage printer, C-ITCH, now $75. x80554 or 486-4369. x37494.

Lease:Condo,2-1.5,allappli.,W/D, fans,new '85 CAD Fleetwood, FWD, 25mpg, like new, $190; Hayes SMARTMODEM 1200B, ext. Eel skin purse, blk., 6 1/2" x 10" clutch styLs,
paint, floor tiles, upst. unit w/balc., $395/mo. L. 64K mL, $9,300, OBO. Tom, x38298 or 488- modem w/manual, $95, 150 watt XT power Pets & Livestock $27.50.280-7506 or 532-1175.
DaB,x33235 or 488-5532. 4089. supply,$39. Bill,282-3351 or 482-3002. Red-nosed pure bred fern. pitbull dog,7 mos. 4 cottonbowl tickets, great seals. 474-2109.

Lease: Saywind I condo, 2-1.5-2, appli., W/ '86 Celica GT-S, 5-spd., like new, PS, PB, Radio shack Model 100 port. comp. w/affer- old, very friendly, $100, OBO. Ricky, 332-5161 Twoone-wayfickeLsfrumlAHtoN.Y.,Newark,
D, fans, new peint, files, cloan, 930sq. ft, upst., AC, PW,PL, pwr.moonroof,cruise, stereocass., market word proo., spreadsheet and thought or283-5501, connection to Albany or Binghampton on
$395/mo. L. DaB,x33235 or 488-5532. $9,500.474-2384. outliner ROM chip, Ni-cad belt, phone and Free, 2 beautiful Ionghairad cats, 1 Ig. grey Continental,22 Dec.,$100 ea. Rick, x35317 or

Sale/Lease: Taylorcrast custom 3-2.5-2D '84 PontiacBrougham, ex.cond., auto.trans., printer cables, manual, $400. Steve, x38651 or male, 1 sm. blk. fern., beth fixed and declawed. 326-2398.
contemp., neat, Ig. living w/brick FPL, master PS, PB, cruise, stereo/case., AC, PL, $4,600. 996-7742. 486-7017. Bell Pro-Star motorcycle helmet, red/white/
w/dbl, jacuzzi, vaulted ceilings, $148,500 or 474-2384. PC-XT clone, 640K, turbo, 2-360K drives, Two tiny toy fern. poodles, apricot, AKC reg., blue design w/chin guard/visor, like new,$90.
$1,500/m0., forn. Mike, 333-6889 or 532-3010. '81 Ford Courier PU, runs good, $500. Ed, multi I/O card w/clock, color graphics card,AT- born 10-27-89, $250. Rick or Heather, 538- x31588 or 488-1326.

Sale: Kemah country home, 1.33 acres, 8- x89847 or 559-1215. keyboard, amber monitor, $550; co-prec, chip, 1146. New Sears Craftsman inductive, adjust, adv.
2, gar./CP comb., Clear Creek school,$85,000. '73 Datsun240Z, blue,91K mi.,$1,500, OBO. $100; Magnavox RGB monitor,$175, pkg. deal, Free, good natured healthy mutt, med. sz., 35 timing light, model 161.2194, $45. Tom Clark,
334-1883. Mike,x32808or 532-1051. $750. Steve,x38651or 996-7742. [bs.,male,all shots.486-9520 or 488-4194. x39842.

Sale: Kemah lot, 180' x 111', some trees, '74 Bethany camper trlr., pop-up, sleeps 8, Panasonicport VCR {PV-6000),programma- Very Ig.set of Amber SharonCabbage Rose
$7,200. 334-1883. stove, heater,ice box,watertank, sink,converter, bJetuner {PV-A500), video camera (PK-957), Personal depression glass, collector's item,ex. cond.,will

Sale/Lease: Nassau Bay townhouse, 4-2-2, good cond.,$2,000.x33100 or 337-4803. carrying case for camera {PK-H60), carrying UH-CL offers noncredit evening classes in sell pieces, SO.Alison, x34314 or 332-0298.
over 2,000 sq. ft., w/2 story den, deck, atrium, '87 Isuzu Imark, ex. cond., loaded, 40K mi., case for recorder (PV-H50), AC adaptor (intnL French, German,Russian,and Spanish,starting Singer sewing machine and cab., $125; pool
FPL,oversizegar.,$995/mo. or $109,900.Jerry, $3,750. 480-4814 or480-9158. voltage PV-A100), baR.pack {LCS-2012P), film the wk. of Jan. 8. 488-9277 or 283-3033. table, $125. 471-4985.
488-5307. '81 Dodge Challenger, sharp, clean, mags, transfer adaptor (PK-F35B), wireless remote, FPL insert,like new, $90, OBO. 482-2877.

Sale: Shoreacres, 4-2-2, 1,800 sq. ft., new 6-spd., low mi.,custom inL, $2,800,OBO. 488- $t,199. Rom, 333-6490 or 937-0287. Wanted Camper top for full sz. PU, alum. w/wdws.,
paint and carpet, Ig. wooded lot, near Houston 4743. Commodore {C-64) w/disk drive {1541), 17'to 18'V-hullskiboat,wa[kthruwindshield, good cond., $75, OBO. Mike G., 480-2067 or
Yacht Club, $65,000. Sally, x87485 or 488- '80Modeleleo.car,Comuta-Car,4Omi.renge, modem, printer interface cable,.joy stock and openbow. Andy, 333-6671 or332-9105. 488-5921.
5501. 38mph cruising, licensed, inspected, on-beard tons ofsoftware and documentation, $195. 488- Want cheap work car or truck. 482-4156. Wedding gown, sz. 12, sweetheart neckline,

Rent: League City, 2 rooms in house, $250/ charger,$1,950. 532-4784. 5471. 2 male non-smoking roommates to share Ig. lace sleeves,pearlsand sequinson bodice and
mo. furo. or $225/mo. unfurn., bills split evenly, '75 Lincoln, 2-dr., 460 eng., paint and carpet Complete video camcorder sys. w/cam- 4 BR house in CL, near NASA, $250/mo. plus sleeves, was $1,250, now, $250; petticoat, $25;
non-smokersonly, pets tolerated. Russ, 332- needed, BO.Jim,283-4402 or 480-6528. corder,tripod, lights, carryingcase,batt packs, 1/2 util.Dow,282-3957 or 486-5220. holiday party dresses: teal green sequins/blk.,
4336. '83 Supra, hi. bk. $5,150, loan $3,600, less etc.,new, S900.David, 486-5259. Want fem. to share 2 BR apt. in CL area, sz. 12, $65; blk. velvet/blk, satin, sz. 12, $40;

Lease: Wabster/Ellington, nice 2=1 apt. w/ $425 for high mi.,sell for $2,200.Phil Petarson, TI-99 comp. w/assorted softwarecartridges, beginning Feb. 1. Kristen,486-4868. all worn only once.x30554 or 486-4369.
many extras, $415 with W/D or $390 w/out. 282-3600. $150, OBO. Ed, x36969 or 332-0442. Gospel musician wants to practice w/others Sears playpen, ex. cond., crib w/matching
Dave,x38156 or 486-5181 or Eric,x38420. '79 Ford F-150 PU, V-8, std., AC, $1,O00. Apple IIc w/mono monitor, ext. drive, 300/ who like gospel, bluegrass, country, folk styles, Searsbestqual.matt.,stroller,walker,port folding

Sale: League City, 2.06 acres, near schools, x38971 or 554-7779. 1200 modem,mouseand assort,software,S850. need fiddler, 5-string, steel, etc. 283-4402 or crib,kangarockaroo,much more. Pat,332-0442.
15 rain, from NASA. 554-6695. '88 Hyundai Excel,4-spd., 5-dr. hchbk., AM/ 538-1479. 480-6528. 12' O'Srienwindsurfer,$350. 333-3409.

Sale: Soabreok, 3.29 acres w/sm. 2-1 home, FM stereo,cabs., cruise $4,400.Susan, x37424 Hayes 2400 baud ext. modem, practically Want Starwars spaceships, toys, figures and Water pump, $10; Arctic boots, $5; presto
quiet, secluded, $95,000.532-4784. or 480-5259. new, used less than 3 hrs., serial cable incl., books, non, 482-1385. 1500W heater,5 gal. gas can, $3; Sears stereo

Sale: 14'x70'mobile home, 2-2,neat,curtains '78 ChevroletCapri Classic, very good cond., $250. 334-3490. w/spkrs.,$50. Sauch, 333-3382.
and miniblinds, $16,000.534-4770. $1,400,OBO. 480-5090. Peavey P.A. sys., 400W, 4-channel, 8 input, Miscellaneous Rifle, Remington .243 bolt action w/mr. 3x9

Trade: Custom canyon view, 4-3 uff 360 west '66 Mustang, classic, s_aight 6 cyl., 269hp 2 col. ea. w/4-10" spkrs., $375; CPB bass Remotecontrotmedelairpleoe, 63" wingspan Sushnellscopo, ex.cond.,$275, x39723.
of Austin, prefer 5:yr.-old, open plan w/in 20 eng.,$1,800, OBO. Chad, x35786 or 486-6125. pedals, $150; acoustic lead amp, 400 W, 4-12" Eagle II w/.45 KB eng. w/muffler, 7-channel Like new blk. Pearl drum set w/symbels, all
rain.of JSC. 471-8795 or 333-5083. '84 Honda Civic, 4-dr. sedan, auto., AC, AM/ spkrs.,$225. Steve,x34176 or 486-8424. Futuba FGK-7 radio sys.w/4 servos,was $760, hdwr.,$650.Cherd, 280-2039.

Rent: Mobile home lot, $85/mo., $50 dep., FM/cass., tinted wdws.,ex. cond., $4,850. Vic, now $400, OBO.Jerry, x34611 or 338-1393. Palpok Nagel commem, prints, #7, #8, #11
Bacliff.488-1758. 334-2335or282-3216. Household Skiing exer. mach.,$30; Zenith 25" remote through#15,$200 to $800. Mike,x32439or 280-

Rent:Lake Traviscabin,priv.beat dock,CA/ 4-pc. LR set, brn./beige tone, $800, OBO. controlconsoleTV,$200; cleanwaterfilterapplL, _05.
CH, fully equipped, accomm. 8, wkly./daily Cycles Ricky,283-6501 or332-5161. $120.482-4156. Antique parlor pump organ, $600; antique
rental,$325/$75. 326-5652. '83 Honda XL 60OR,street legal, runs,$825. DRtable, solidoak, butcherblockstyle, rect., Plane tickets, NW Airlines, RT, Houston churchpomp organ,$800,ex. cond.943-2208.

Lease: El Lago condo, 1-1, mirroredwalls, Brad,485-2101. 7'x 3' w/6 solidoakcane-botfomedchairs,plain Hobbyto Buffalo,N.Y., dep. Dec. 24, ret. Dec. Sears food prep.cen., food proc.w/blender,
miniblinds/verticals,W/D, 650 sq. It.,$330/mo. Suzukitouringbike,850, windsereen/faihng, styletable,$750, OBO. Patrick,x32635 or 488- 29, $100. x32242 or 480-1735. new cond.,$50. Sue,x35357or 333-9197. -
Lindemann,488-3300 or 532-2218. footrests,backrest,low mi., ex. cond., $1,300. 1079. 4-31" x 15" all terrain radials,$100 and 15" 3 bird cages, 2 Ig., 1 sm., ex. cond. Robert

Lease:CLCBaywindllcondo, 1 BR,drabes, Patrick,x32635 or 488-1079. Solid oak BR wall w/chest of drawers, ex. xS"chromedirecfionals,6lug, fitsChevy,$100. Falfisco.x32054or 333-1017.
FPL, appli., ufil. closet w/W/D conn., swim, Two 26_ girls bikes,$10 ea. Joe, x35259 or eond.,$1,300; full size swing setw/slide, good Bey,x34015 or 339-1432. Silverfox fur jacket, sz. M, was $2,000, now
tennis,$300/mo. 488-5019. 486-5565. shape,$40. x30789 or 280-9974. Scuba Decormask, 3 view,siliconskirt,used $,300.Beth,480-2817 or 480-7774.
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JSC Photo

Among the many people who have worked together to bring the Microgravity Disturbances Experiment (MDE) to fruition in a short time are, from
left, Max Vallejo, Fluid Experiment Apparatus project engineer for Rockwell; [)on Thomas, co-principal investigator at JSC; Pat Wilson, a JSC project
engineer; Mike Gaudiano, chief of JSC's Instrumentation and Processor Applications Branch; and Jeff Schoess, accelerometer project engineer
for Honeywell.

Could a cough crater crystal growth?
Experiment will track effects of microgravity disturbances

By Kelly Humphries "In almost everyother materialsprocessing as a laboratory for conducting microgravity "We have one accelerometer right on the
How much of a blow to science is a space experiment that's been done so far, they've research, furnace itself,so we're going to monitor the

shuttlesneeze?Couldacoughcrateracrystal always tried to avoid any disturbances at all. "We don't want to just be doing pure disturbances right at the growing crystal,
growthexperiment?Will runningonatreadmill They've wanted to get as good a microgravity researchon crystal growthprocesses without which is really important in correlating post-
ruin results of space station microgravity level as they could.We know we get the best any correlationto operations," he said. flight any impact of the disturbances on the
work? crystals thatway+ The MDE will involve seven samples of crystal," Thomas said.

Experimenters who have worried about "Nobody hastaken a look at what happens commercial purity indium, a well- The HISA also will provide one of the first
such things should have more to go on after if you do have these disturbances. Can we characterized material with a relatively low opportunitiesto measure microgravity levels
STS-32. For the first time, a shuttle experiment tolerate the crew running on the treadmill? melting point. Indium is of interest for the in the orbiter's middeck.
will attempt to quantify how disturbances in Because we're always going to production of advanced electronic Since the MDE relies on other activities,
orbit affect the sensitive microgravity proc- have crewmen running on devices, its schedule is subject to change as the
esses beingtested, treadmills, especially on Basically, a furnace in mission timeline changes. That will require a

The Microgravity Disturbances Experiment space station. We're the FEA will melt a poly- lot of cooperation during the flight, something
(MDE)was conceived, developed and coor- always going to have crystal of indium, that has characterized the experiment's
dinated at JSC. Don Thomas, a materials engine burns. Wher- whichwillresolidifyin development.
scientist in Engineering's Structures and ever you're going to microgravity as a "ltisn'tjust an experimentthatsitsin alocker
Mechanics Division, and Mission Specialist have man operat- single, more per- and runs on its own," Thomas said. "It really
Bonnie Dunbar are co-principal investigators, ing in a spacecraft fact crystal. The involves a lot of other people on the ground
and they've had a lot of help and cooperation environment, melts will be timed and whatother people do really impacts us."
throughout thecenter, you're going to to coincide with Thomas said he and Dunbar have been

"We know that the lower the microgravity have these pertur- specific activities working closely with the FlightActivitiesteam
level, the better," Thomas explained. "We bations in the on-board Colum- for the flight,especiallyGlenda Laws and Dan
know that these levels generally provide high microgravity level, bia, such as orbital Kaley. They've also had to coordinate with
quality crystals--larger crystals with fewer We hope to be able maneuvering sys- Heather Mitchell in the Guidance, Navigation
defects. What we don't know is how low do to come out ofthis and tern (OMS) burns and and Control world because that flightcontroller
you need to go in the microgravity level." say 'These are the crew exercise on the will have to turn the HIRAP on and off from

Thomas said the experiment is unique effects of those disturb- treadmill. The crew also the ground at the appropriate times. Charles
because it is the first attempt to correlate ances.'" will be asked to record any Chassay of the NSTS Operations Integration
measurementsof on-board disturbanceswith Development of the experi- other disturbances--sneezes, Office was helpful in getting the experiment
the success of a crystal growing attempt, merit has been at a whirlwind pace. door slams, etc.--that occur during on board,and Ray Malone and Gary Morgan

While in orbit, every change in speed or Thomas and Dunbar learnedthis April that the melt. found stowage space on an already crowded
direction increasesthe amountofacceleration there was no NASA microgravity experiment Two separate microgravity accelerometer middeck. In Engineering's Avionics Systems
or"gravity" experiencedinsidethe spacecraft, planned for use on STS-32. They decided systems will record the times and amounts Division, Pat Wilson and Mike Gaudiano
Sinceevery actiongeneratesan oppositeand to try to take advantageof NASA's agreement of the disturbances so that they can be helped develop the cable connectionsfor the
equal reaction, even small movements can with Rockwell for 25 percent of the Fluid correlated with the effects on crystal growth Honeywell accelerometer and assisted in the
make minute changes in an orbiting shuttle's ExperimentApparatus(FEA)time. once the experiment is returnedto Earth. final testingof the flighthardware.
speed or direction--and affect the level of Thomassaidtheydecidedtodooperations- The Honeywell In Space Accelerometer There also are three co-investigators:
microgravity.Acoughorasneezeisestimated oriented research since JSC is primarily a (HISA), a small, portable accelerometer MichaelMcNamaraofthelndiumCorporation
to raise the level to a hundred-thousandth or mission operations center. In addition to package, will be mounted directly to the FEA of America, who was a co-investigator for the
millionth of Earth's gravity. A crew member looking at how disturbances affecta specific furnace. A High Resolution Accelerometer FEAexperimentonSTS-30;JeffSchoess,who
running on the exercise treadmill could raise crystal growth experiment, the MDE also will Package (HIRAP) will be mounted near the was involvedin developmentof the HISAthat
it to a hundredth or thousandth of Earth's help characterize the shuttle middeck area rearof the payload bay. was first flown on STS-34. Rockwell'sA. Max
gravity.An engineburncould raise itto atenth Vallejo provided projectsupport for the FEA.
or a hundredth.Thesechangesarebelieved "Asaresultofallthiscooperation,wereally
toaffectmicrogravitymaterialsprocessing,but "In almostevery other materials processingexperimentthat's feel we have a first-class microgravity

the precise extenthas notbeen measured, beendone so far, they've always tried to avoid anydisturban- experimentflyingon STS-32," Thomas said.

cesatall. Nobodyhastakena lookatwhathappensifyoudo
have these disturbances. We hope to be able to come out of
this and say 'These are the effects of those disturbances.'"

--Don Thomas, MDE Principal Co-Investigator
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Workers earn Space Act, Patent, Suggestion Awards
Twenty-sixJSC workersreceived grated Simulation(SPASIS)Version and David A. Wolf for a Three E. Thornton Jr. for an Improved Active Orbital Debris Sweeper;

Space Act, Patent Applicationand 6.0;TimothyE. Fisher,fora Program- DimensionalCelltoTissueAssembly Method and Apparatus for Waste Richard D, Juday for OptionalJoint
SuggestionAwards in ceremonies rouble Remapper for Image Process;and Pat B. McLaughlanfor Collectionand Storage; William B. Transformfor Eye MotionCompen-
Dec. 13. Processing; an AstronautBoot Toe Translation Wood and Gary Krchfor EVA Slide- sation;JimmyD. Bradleyforan EVA

Space Act Awardwinnerswere: LubertJ. Legerfor Modificationof andRestraintDevice. wire Material;and RichardJ. Boze- Power Saw; and Hatice S. Culling-
ScottA. Swan,fora Bi-Directional the Surfacesof Bio-MedicalandBio- John A. Schliesing, John P. manJr. for a VibrationAnalyzer. fordfor a MethodandApparatusfor

Drive and Brake Mechanism; Technical Devices Using Atomic McManamenand GregoryA, Lange Patent Application Awards were Bi-Regenerative Life Support
Eugene K. Ungarand W. RussLong Oxygen; William C. Schneider and fora DockingMechanismforSpace- receivedby: System.
III, for Mass-Optimized Lenticular Jon B.Kahnfor a DebrisCatcherfor craft; Kernel Nagy, Clarence J, Scott A. Swan for the Bi- SuggestionAwardwinner:
RadiatingFin Geometry;JonetteM. Space ShuttleOrbiter;Leo G. Men- WesselskiandWilliamC. Schneider DirectionalDrive and Brake Mech- Larry Davis for Duplicate Flight
Stecklein for Space Systems Inte- fordJr.,fora MagneticBall LockPin; for a Preload_dBrakeDisc;William anism;AndrewJ. Petrofor a Semi- Cards,

Padworkpushes
Columbia launch
into next year
By Kyle Herring iness of the vehicle, crew and flight

ContinUingproblems with launch control team to safely conduct the
pad validation last weekend led shuttle mission.
managersto postponeto no earlier Atthepadthisweek,workcontinued
thanJan.8 the launchof Columbiaon tovalidatesystemstobeusedinloading
itsSTS-32 satellitedeployandretrieval liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen
mission, propellantsintothe orbiter'son-board

The58-minuteJan.8launchwindow storagetanks.Oneof the majorpieces
beginsat7:06a.m.CST. of equipmentbeing validatedis the

Columbia and its crew of five are orbitermidbodyumbilicalunitusedto
scheduled to feed propellants
deploy the Syn- _ _, _, _ _ into the orbiter's

corn IV-5 Navy _ fuel cells during

communications thelaunchcount-
satellite and re- down.
trieve the Long Leakchecksof
DurationExpo- connections
sure Facility (LDEF),which has been between the unit and the orbiter's
collecting data on the effects of servicepanel near the aft fuselageare
exposure to the space environmentfor planned Wednesday. Plans to load

SEASON'S GREETINGS--Seasonally attired in their customized shuttle launch and entry suits, the crew morethanfiveyears, propellantsintothreeof thefivepower
of Columbia posed for this special holiday portrait as a means for wishing their families, friends and The standdownforthe holidayswill reactantstorageanddistributionsystem
NASA co-workers the very best for a happy holiday season, allow the KennedySpace Center to tanksthisweekwerechangedinorder

conductitsscheduledfacilitiespower toswaphosesbetweenthevarioustank
downwithlittleimpacttotheprocessing sets to preclude interferencewith

Ford wins SRM&QA support contract schedule for flights next year. It also squipmentin the vicinity.witlallowworkersatthelaunchsiteand Close outs of the aft compartment
here atJSC to be withfamily members continued with 1tightdoor installation

Five-year,$128.5 millionagreementbegins February 1 for the holidayseason, beforefinalvehiclepowerdown Thurs-
"The team worked very hard to get day night.

ByLindaCopley continuethesuccessfuleffortwe'vehad systemand productanalysis. ColumbiaoffbeforeChristmas,butthe The Syncom IV-5 in Columbia's
Ford AerospaceCorp. has been inthe past--and buildonthatto keep Ford also will provideinformation addedworkof goingoffa refurbished payloadbay willundergodailybattery

selectedfora five-year,$128.5 million thesupporteffortofSR&QAup-to-date." resourcesmanagement;maintenance, padanda newmobilelaunchplatform charging until a holiday charging
contractto providesafety,reliability, Othercompaniessubmittingpropos- operation, and upgrade of the reallyslowedus down,"saidWilliam scheduleisinplace.
maintainability,and qualityassurance als were AdvancedTechnologyinc., SRM&QAcorrespondenceand library Lenoir, associate administratorfor The crew will continueinteg_'ated
(SRM&QA)supportservicesatJSC. Reston,V_L,and BoeingAerospace center and the SRM&QA analysis spaceflight, simulation,ShuttleTrainingAircraft,and

The cost-plus-award-feecontract OperationsInc, Houston.Boeing,the laboratory;pyrotechnicdevices and Shuttlemanagersarediscussingthe T-38 trainingatJSC beforeflyingtothe
includesa two-yearbasicperiod,plus currentcontractholder,has provided systemssupport;productcontrol;and possibilityofpickingupthecounteadier launchsiteJan.5fortheactualmission.
onethree-yearoption.The firstContract SRM&QAsupportto JSC since1971. trainingprogramservices, thanusualat 3 p.m.Jan.4 to protect Crew CommanderDan Branden-
yearwillbeginaboutFeb.1, 1990. Thecontractcallsforapproximately Major Ford subcontractorsinclude against any last-minute propellant stein said that while the crew was

"Thisis a very importantpartof the 350 employees to provide safety Ebasco Services Inc., New York; loadingproblemsassociatedwiththe disappointednot to get off before
agencY'sProgramforsafetyandmissionengineeringtasks;reliabilityand main- Unisys Corp.,Houston;Arvin Calspan Pad. Christmas,"We'll get a good running
assurance," said Charles Harlan, direc- tainability engineering tasks; and Corp., Tullhoma, Tenn.; SRS Technol- Managers are scheduled to meet start at launch after the holidays, and
tor of Safety, Reliability,and Quality quality assurance and engineering ogles, Newport Beach, Calif.; and Jan. 3 to conduct a "delta" flight we can't think of a betterway to start
Assurance (SR&QA). "We hope to including on-site and off-site special Technical AnalysisInc.,Houston. readinessreviewto assessfinal read- a promisingnew decade."

Space Center Houston Mock-ups openfor
employees, families

planning 'FeelofSpace' next Wednesday
Space Center Houston unveiled manipulatorsystem(orrobotarm),try

inita pans Thursdayfor "The Feel ona spacehelmet,putonpressurized The facilitymanagersof Bldgs.9A
of Space," a hands-on interactive space gloves, explore a computer and 9B will host an open house
area featuringworkstationsandlive modelsimilarto thoseusedto design Wednesday for employeesand their
demonstrations with visitor thespacestationandlearnaboutdaily families.
participation, livingaboardspacestation. Visitorsare invitedto tourthe Full

The IBM Corporationhas commit- "IBM's computer expertise has Fuselage Trainer (FFT) and the
ted $1.5 millionin technologyand played an important role in many Space Station Freedom mock-ups
support to make the major compo- aspects of the manned space flight from 9-11 a.m. and 1-4 p.m.on that
nent of the $50 program at John- day.
million visitor # son Space Cen- Employees often express high

center a reality, i_ .,J'_/__ ter, including interest in touringthe FFT and space

said Harold S. astronaut train- station, according to facility manag-
Stall,JSCpublic ing.We'rehope- ers,butusuallycannotarrangevisits
affairs director fulthattheirexpe- because of scheduled crew training

and president of _Nf_I_R rience in corn- and engineeringactivities.the Manned puter systems Experts will be available in each
Space Flight and simulations area to answer questions about the
Education Foun- H O U S r o N will allow us to testing and training activities nor-
dation Inc. recreate the en- really scheduled in these buildings.
(MSFEFI).Walt Disney Imagineering vironment and feel of space for each In addition to the FFT and space
is expected to complete final designs guest," Stall said. station, the Manipulator Develop-
for the project early next year. "We will be drawing upon three ment Facility (MDF) and the Preci-

A simulated work station similar to decades of support to the U.S. sion Air Bearing Floor (PABF) will be
the one beingdevelopedfor astro- manned space flight program to openforviewing.
nauts to use on Space Station strengthenourabilitytocreatelife-like Reservations for tours will not be
Freedom was demonstrated for experiences for visitors to Space required, but due to the anticipated
communty leaders following the Center Houston," said Anthony J. JSCPhotobyPeteStanley large turnout,some waitingis to be
announcement in JSC's Teague Macina, managerof OnboardSpace LANDING PANORAMA--During training, Astronaut Robert expected.
Auditorium. Systemsfor IBM. Cabana approaches a runway at White Sands Test facility. The Accesswillbe limitedto sixpeople

Visitorsto "The Feel of Space" will Constructionof the new visitor landing was one of a series of T-38' approaches flown as part at a time in the FFT, eight on the
be able to operatehands-onsimula- centeron123acresjustwestofJSC's of the shuttle landing training program for pilots. Photographer MDF platform,and 12 peoplein the
tionsof the mannedmaneuveringunit main gate is expected to begin in Pete Stanley took the photos from the rear seat of the aircraft, space stationmodules.Adultsuper-
(orspace backpack}andthe remote February. visionof childrenis required.

NASA-JSC


